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DEVOTED TO THE MINING, RANCH, MERCANTILE

HILLSBOROUGH, SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY

N o.

THE PREACHER IN MINING.

The Walter C. Hfladley Co.,

Denver Mining Industry.

LAKE VALLEY AND HADLEY, N. M.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealers in

General Merchandise.
We are constantly receiving carloads of Flour, Potatoes
as well as Hay
Sugar, California and Eastern Canned Goods,

I

and Grain.

Three Dollars Per Year.

15, 1892.

for common labor alsout
mines. The mine owners, however, do not propose to bo affected
deIt iv
by the strike, and th-cided to close down thin in uilh,
and await the turn i f events.
By
the 15th iust. every principal tnim- in IdlllO Will C.loxo tjowil, HolilH
having anticipated the event by
closing dowu on the 1st. It is
given out authoritatively that they
Wages

Levi Strauss & Cos

Men frequently change the occupations through which they hive
been accustomed to gain their live
lihood without causina special
remark. The dry goods merchant
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
may become a farmer, the editor a
The only kind made by white labor
banker, the lawyer an editor ami
the minister a real estate operator,
for reasons personal to themselves,
and without detriment to their new will not resume operations until
i;
....... Ml rt the Miners' Union chihph its an
PalorQinn
ttvcivntiuun.
4,dhiuviviii from
confining duties of oue pursuit and renKomtble deinmid and until J".V
the chancre to eoiidiiv arauous hi ii.uiiis ikht. nm union i m
None Genuine without our Trade Mark.
in another of Verv differ g'ants a livin j aii'l ilrMT'itt fruinlii
Til" in li e owner
on orH.
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
ent character is often most beuefi-- ; rate stand
it a good ili'iil longer
chii
cial to the individual physically than the minerx ir tin eoiiiiinny
TVse reflections can, and it is to la liopeil tn tl tln'y
and mentally.
are suggested by reading tlie fol- will stand ii until there is a junt.
fair deal all arouud.
lowing editorial paragraph from sensible and
aged 28 years and one mouth.
the
which
to
and odd patent mills, ever so nice look- Collins,
the Aspen Times,
son oi Mrs. JOU1I s, nun
of
News.
out
tank,
will
pump
whack,
if i bia citv.
get
The de
ing,
Neighborhood
Industry takes exceptions:
or mill, and Hit result is not over satis- ceased died of cunsuuiplion.
Ho was a
"The Times has during the)past
factory. The old Dutch windmills will niclutKir ol Monicxuina ijogo, iiu.
CRANT COUNTY.
make larms out oi our ury rm:ire.
and will be
few days, received any number of
K. of P. of
SILVER CITV.
tlm section buried this Albuquerque,
On Friday afternoon
aftcrno .n by Rio Grande
"marked" and "sample" copies of
foreman of the Southern Pacific railroad 1sluo. No. 3, uf this city iu Knightly
Ohio papers, giving a glowing de- From th Enterprise.
nolilied tlid ollice form
liaB gone east on came into town and
t,.
Pickett
H.
Mrs.
of
the
of
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found tho body ot a
had
he
here
that
scription
- I t anvone come out here to invest,
vimtto lur uU hum.
mulatto woman about 17 miles east ol and aliHost'the tirst persou to catch hie
Ohio and Colorado Mining com- a -Mr ( W M farvil nnd Mrs. r.
ha.i
She
track.
tho
near
Ho tells all
pany, located somewhere in this n TVirlinu liiv iiiircliaMeil from Clark Deining lyiii;
Mr. l'ratl ear iB tho chronic kicker.
tiled from exposure.
kinds of lies and untruths alsiut the
State. While the property and Whitson & Co , of Tueuon, an elegant evidently
wired Las Craven to have a coroner look
and mav possibly get so far
the intentions of the concern may (!00 Kvurott piano.
W
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hy
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understand, for
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at the
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The
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and
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More pay ore and less holy ghost, i,.Mnra
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also
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gentleman of great
Pace,
compose
We seo no reason why a minister
above
Renllemcd
The
for
Santa Rosalia,
John J Hell left
in expectation of im- - board of directors lor the cnsuiug year. experience ia school matter in Illinois,
should not be at liberty to adopt Mnvien. Tiipsilav.
has been engaged to take churga of our
Ho has been This road wid bo tnnit.
proving his condition.
the pursuits of mining simply be- - afflicted
public school, and is here -r that purwith rheumatism for several
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cause heretofore he uas connneu
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December
31,
in this citv.
his energies to the elucidation of 1S91,Married,
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by Rev. It. K. Pierre, Kuthaiali
The company are expected out here vtry delight a miner. It is Worth a car load
Mctiuire.
theological questions and minis Childersto MisswillRirdio
of ordinary ore wagons bought iu the
residence soon.
take
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uptheir
terial functions. There is nothing at Pinos Alios whore Mr. Childers is
is one of the best pieces of work
H.E.J.
Grey sold the Emma mine east and
out of any shop in tho southoer se in Mining to call for invi engaged in mining.
ill Gold Hill, this week, to Major ever turned
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OO.
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over
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Bennett-Wood- s
an
as
controversy
The
dious remarks in its adoption
Messrs Win. V. Hill and Frank C.
iir i:,,,i,Mm informs the Liberal that
the Urand Central mine at Central, was
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was granted in favcr of tho defendant.
the stations and plats of all additions adjoinwhich lias for its main objects, the
At the teachers fixaniination held in ,,p..i.r,.,l to settlo all claims against
as ii tlie
ing the track. All this looks toward
exincultatiou and elucidation of this city on the 2d hist., the following. firm of Whipple, Tonkin &andGreenman,
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other
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the Ruby Silver company,
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nothing
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doing the work who
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inducements offered to cash purchasers.
tfcSpecialCall
and see us, or write for prices.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,
HILLSHOKO, NEW MEXICO.

A

.

OE SIERRA COUNTY.

INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS

AND GENERAL

A

HilUboro U surrounded by
a ricli ranch and farming
No tinuw and but
country.
very light frostt in winter
Kiiiinltiiii, tlm whole
tin
An abundance
vear
around,
.
,..
,
i..
..i
01 waiur. r.scuiiuui kuwii.

OFFICIAL TAPER OF COUNTY.

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

-

SIERRA COUNTY SEAT,

Volume IX.
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is situated in
the Milter of the great
and
Kingston
Hillsboro,
Blank Rang gold and silver
eountry, and only 18 mile.!,
distant from the famous
Lake Valley silver field.
Hill short

General Danking Business Transacted- -
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.
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W. 11.
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in Sierra County
Carry Largest stock oi Coods
We buy from

First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
Our Stock of

Goods,

Dry
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1

Li 1

1

Soots

ul Iks,

and

Hits

Cijs,

r.cAlM HOUR. ' POTATOES, PRODUCE,
BUILDIMG

Is Complete.

MATERIAL,

&C,

We give orders from neighboring
Attention.

WTLAKE VALLEY

camps

prompt

and HILLSBOROs

Millsboro Mercantile Co.
WHOLESALE
1!

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WXl.

character. Mining
ing business, nor are ministers
If the
necessarily hypocritical.
case in question is an exception
there would even then be no war
rant for the Times slurring religion
because of the unworthy character
Had tho
individual.
of the
embark
to
the
pulpit
preacher quit
in business as the proprietor of a
fashionable saloon or gamming
house, then the Times would have
in warning the
hoon I'nulifiVH

a roll.
of Lone Mountain, and Miss Frances Ott, tic reception if he comes with
of this city. Superintendent juues, ituu
Messrs. Forbes & Elliott of Kingston

RiittH and Fielder, passed upon have owned tho Rose and Zulu minus at
and have
Granite Gap for several
years,
the merits of the applicants.
...... f....... flu.
i
taken a great uoai oi ricn um iim.i
DliUI.NG.
mines and have constnurou inem ub
valuable properties. I hey are pronamy
From tks Hi'tdllght,
r
propositions in this
Dr. Hagea has gone to Hermosa, the best
They were too
part of the territory.
where lie w ill practice.
or not. vaiuamo cuuun,
for
valuamc,
last
left
Sunday
Barbour Wvnns
Mr. Forbes was hero last Octo01 I Mexico, where he enters tho cattle patent. the
ber for
purpose of having the assessbusiness in connection with his uncle.
ment work done, but did not do it as be
GuMtav
to
sold
JohnD. Weemshas
was busy about soma other utfaira. Ho
Wormser his half interest in the
started from Kansas City when the year
Brand of cattle.
was old to come to tlie minei and do tho
Miss Sadie McMurray, of Washburn, assessment work beiwre the end of the
a position as hook- - year. Ho got caught In the snow blockInur, Ima
and did
keeer in tlie hardwars akre of J. A. ade in the Rincou mountains,
not get to Lordsburg till ten o'clock p.
public.
Mauoney.
It was
Harrison Soudor. assaver anl sur m , on the last day of the year.
,
A good many have seen a liquid veyor of the Teel and Poe Mining Com too late to get to the mine on that day
me appoiumuim. ui st he started out ou New Year's day and
receivea
lias
pany,
of
in
the
ores,
concentration
o'clock
used for
United States Mineral Surveyor for the got to the mine about four
found the prertieB
shown in a bottle that works very District of New Mexico, with head afternoon, when he about
sixteen hours.
boon
had
'a
Cook
at
and Hulling
Hughs
Friedewald,
Messrs.
nicely in a bottle. What the quasters
Association
Stock
Pot
The Doming
had been theie the night before.
secret.
brothers
a
been
buildhas
in
the
exhibition
is
kept
first
hold
its
will
liquid
..,!
u.u, mi it. was 1HDJ had
oltice of B. Y. McKeyes
But in the Australian
Mining ing opposite the
ttie properties.
and
Weduos
lay
on Tuesday,
lhursilay.ol
.
. i
.
The Liheial had an account recently
Standard, the discoverer tells the next ween,
January ii, io "
of adillicully between James Patterson
his
difficult
resume
not
to
is
which
it
is
8.
from
Kerr
It.
preparing
becret,
Hold Hill mill man,
the Canaigre rout at an and Coleman, the
to see that by his plan it can never operations with
over Patterson's right to have the dios
Mr.
Kerr
lias
a
In
way
quiet
early day.
the mill lifted after his ore was run.
be made cheap enough to be a comluctud tins nusiness quiio exu;iii-- i in
Dr. Gaddis, who owns the mill, was
lie
the
year.
iu
past
this
during
vicinity
the
After
He says:
the Liberal the other side of the.
success.
lias shipped many carloads to the east telling this week.
lie says in.: d i.
story
been
passed through and to Europe.
quartz has
been about '.'75 tons of ore run through
of
Hadley the
Hon. W. C. Hadloy,
which bulong-ethe stamping mill or crusher, it is
battery, the lost 25 of
n
In all that time
Mining camp, this county, was in tow
Mr. "Patterson.
Dassed into a vessel containing Tuesday and Wednesday. Mr. Hadley's onlvto one
die had twen taken up. When
will be glad to know that Mr! Patterson wantod the dies up, Cowwater and a liquid which is insolu many friendsrecovered
from his long
lie lias fully
The m .tler was Dually
ble in water, which is ot greater of ill health, and is again a healthy, man objected and
Patterson was' given
compromised,
to take np tlie dies. He took
permission
specific gravity than the quartz, rugged man.
Some assayera add silver to a
Mrs. C. H. Dane had quite a serious up three of the live, and only got a
but of less specific gravity than the mishap
last Wednesday. While walking amount of amalgam, not five dollars gold assay only when it ia neconly
metals mixed with the quartz. It on the street towards home,andonetheof her worth. Of the amalgam he found
to part the button
pain
belonged to him, the rest essary in order
suddenly turned,
I
will be seen that the quartz will ankles
to
he
of the 2f0 tons
owners
of
this number some
the
to
was so intense that she fill fainting
aud
belonged
properly,
float with the water on the surface ground. She soon recovered conscious, run previously. He was not told to stop
while others alloy
the
to
flux,
it
add
tier
tliree
to
assisted
the
dies,
and was
lis had taken up
of the liquid, which is of greater ness, fortunately was but a short dis- when
The
with the silver
button
but stopped of his own accord.
tlie
cupelled
of IT.
Litx-ra- l
gives this statement
specific gravity than the quartz tance way.
allow
to
parting. This
the om made by Mr. necessary
(isdlitssit eave
aud water and that the metal that FMia tin A'l'nr.
to
occasion varynot
will
does
U
prelend
tay
different usage
-- Mrs. J. P. Hyland will return to Patttwrwtn.
who is right.
has been held by the quartz until Kingston.
Bame
the
Bamplea of
rp8U-,8"ing
the same tins been crushed will be
Col. Crawford has contracted for
often
COUNTY.
trouble
the
and
SOCORRO
Bouieores,
teams to haul ore from the Surprise mine
BOOOUKO.
add
liquid.
through
precipitated
cannot be traced to it proper
and at Cook's Peak to Florida station.smelter From the Chieftain.
Any desired number of troughs
The machinery of the old
cause. Some aasayera add silver
St.
to
west
Datils
the
The snow from
screens may be nsed to grade the was sold recently to lie taken out, but tlie
feet
three
to
ono
from
A
to the flux of all assaya for gold
T., is
did not come to time. Boiler and John's
materials. Four liquids are made, buyers ure
and it is feared unless the weather without
condition.
deep,
in
good
engine
regard to the silver conturns warm soon the buses in cattle and
called No. 1, No. 2. No. 3 and No. 4.
of
the
first
Judge
year
Since the
in that portion of the country will tents, and these claim thst they
Field has sent up 3 eople f r 30 days. 3 sheep
l
verv heavy.
will get better assays by bo doing;
A big strike in Montana and for tW and 1 for "0 days ; and tlie comThe wedilinif U Us rang Joyfully on
refused to allow a f-- board
of
mamaee
for
that
the
ia, more concordant results,
Idado has been on the tapis for missioners
Thursdsv evening
bill centracted in Deining.
I
as
of
Juitiamo
son
the silver added acta as a
Castillo
I..
because
jo,
I
for
ise
It has been set
sometime.
Mr. Alexander Mcljren propt-se- i
Miss Reniwho
and
even more
coimtv
of
Bernalillo
of the
an of old Dutch windmill
of collector
about May 1st, and the points to the erection
Baca, daughter ot Severo A. Baca,
than the silver wnteuta
which will irrigate not less than L'O acres, Socorro.
thoroughly
be secured by the workmen are iiind corn and do other chorea in the
of the
The hundred
Dkd, Thursday Jan. 7tb., D2, Jamea
line if necessary.
with larger
boura
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EVERYTHING
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING &

YOU

WANT.

UNION HOTEL.
KAHLER
HILLSBOROUGH.

&

OALLES, Proprietors.

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

a! Good Table, supplied with the best ftfeata, and earliest and
and Fruits the market affords.

ehlM8tVegeto

Well

--

COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

Fitted Bar, Bhllard and Card Rooms.

.

lead-silve-

Mon-dayja- st

"3"

..

,.,....,,i.

d

Sll

Iioiiih-whic-

Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.

Fe,
If this line should be extended iuto thu
western portion of this county it would
besides
pay for itself in live years or less,
the interest on the money nuccBsary to
build it.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
From the Rio Grande Republican.
George Gans and family loft infor Washington whoro they
tend to make their future home.
Judge John R. McFio left Sunday
last tor Chicago ami other eastern points.
He will be away about three weeks.
Mrs. James Hetberington, after a sii
months' tiip to Scotland, returned on the
It is needless to say that James Is a
1st
happy man again.
Miss Grace McCrea arrived with her
last
brother, J. P. McCrea. from the Easthere.
Friday, and is visiting her relatives her
She will prubably make this city
future home.
Laid Saturday morning death claimed onu of New Mexico's fairest and most
esteemed daughters in the form of Mrs.
Mrs. ( onwav
Cab Conway, of Eddy.
was the beloved daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Schauhlin, of this place, and
residence here with her
dining her
young
parents, on the hearts ol old andamiable
alike by her kindly waya and
ditqiosition.
Owners of rights on the Iona Ana
in the
aceqnia held a meeting yesterday
town of Dona Ana to suggest, discuss ami
. i...
i. ,ia,r I.iivh nlniitv of water
ror two or more
in season this year,
no such
years past it is claimed that
been obtained and the holders
of these rights are on the trail for blood
and scalps. U ia hoped that much good
will result from yestesday's meeting.

.
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n
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I was so lame with rheumatism that J
ten
C. C. Miller, the druiit, give
Thin futhor fanned tho broken spirited remnant of a oncte ability and integrity, as well as the
could hardly walk, when my physician
Chamberlain's
reason
Cianjh
why
excitement; more men went 111 aud valiant and warlike people is coop- fact that he has
personally
advixad me to usu Chamberlain's Pain
Keinedy is the best :
those already there got to work ed up by the soldieia aud the thoroughly examined and investi1. It will cure
unvote eul 1 la Jene Balm. It soon cured uie, says H. Mense,
and took out ore. Fur the treat- survivors are too poor and too gated the mines of the company time thun
For sale by
H blacksmith at Sigel, 111.
any otlier treatinant.
ment
of
it
ore
was
the
decided
C. C. Miller, l.r'ug,'U.
kuows
to
and
make
whereof
when
or
intimidated
he
a
not
2. It lines
suppress
speaks
eoiua
thoroughly
Kmrd it tb l'iwt.ilUe. at HillaborouKk,
lorrn County, New Meneo, for trnnaunit
that the nrnptra offered the greater any futher attempt against the civ called upon for information. Mr. cold; hut liKiteiiH anil lelinven it.
iuh tbw.ub tli l'iiilJ Hftiton AIimIh, an
which is of
3. It relieves the
KOTICG OF SHElllFFy SALE
UllltttT.
advantages in saving freight and ilization which is surrounding and 11. F. Scofield, 1'resident of the grw.il Importance 111 luii;, a cold.
lANDEll EXECUTION.
also iu saving all the gold. Joe swallowing up the fai-- , rich lands Farmers and
Merchants StaU
4. It is the only remedy that will
THE STANDARD COM- Yankee, the mil) man at the Mim- of their race. It is now as safe for Hank of Minneapolis, has been cause the expulsion of mucus from the Kdwin F. Holmes, Adair., 1
air cclU ot the Iiiiik.
I
vs.
PANY'S MINES.
to ride unarmed elected Treasurer of the company.
bres, came over and built four bursa our visitors
5. It renilcrs the niucuj less tenaeious
The Chloride Mining and j
arastras for Stitzall aud Dugcau throughout the length and breadth Mr. N. Galles, has been selected and euniur to expectorata.
J
lteductiou i cimimny.
Full Details of Discovery and these four were kept running of New Mexico as to travel the same Manager of the company's iniues at 6. If freely used as soon as the firut
TUird Judicial District,
1
symptoms appear, it will cure a severe
Territory of New Mexico, i
and Development.
HiHsboro, where he will reside cold iu a tingle day.
night and day for a long period of distance east of the Mississippi
i
County of Sierra.
7. It will prevent croup and avert all
time. Others were built wherever THE STANDARD COLD MIN aud give to the work his personal
to me directBy virtua of an
.
"
A
l i ii.
from
ami
that
danger
anxiety arUing
ed and delivered, issued out of tho Third
Mr. druuill'iil
jruu ji vjoiu Mines in the good locatious near water could be
ING AND MILLING CO.
supervision and direction.
disease.
Judicial litiict Court of the Territory 0
HiHsboro
District with
found aud a period of great pros.
has
been
of
Gdlea
8.
New Mexico, within and for the County
It has cured thousands of cases
From the termination of the
closely connected
disof hierra therein, wherein it is duly certito
Millions in Sight.
croup, and careful inquiry faila
hostilities to the beginning of with the interests of the Standard cover
perry ensueu; every man was
a singlu caae in which it has ever fied that Kdwin i'. Holmes, as Adminisbusied either in mining or in the present year there has been a group since 1887 and is thoroughly failed.
trator of the Kstato of John Andertoii
the above written I'laintitl', did
"The Advocate's" Rkview grinding up the ore in the arastraR, constant
deceased,
dooa not contain opium, chluro-fonIt
9.
and
with
resources
the
in
acquainted
the work
improvement
at the June A. D. 18111 Term of the said
ot her injurious suustauues.
Ilia history of tlia jbjtaudard every clean up was a pay day and ingsand steady enhancement in the advantages of the property. He There orin any
not the least daugei iu giving District Court recsver judgment againvt
the above written Defendant, The Chlogroup of uuVg ia H0 that of the gold was the currency of the value of the mines of the Oppor- is a man of energy and resolution it to children.
ride. .Mining and Jteiiuction
Company, a
10.
Chamberlain's
Cou;?h
Hillahoro, tho discovery of th camp. The surface ores were uni
Uenieoy
minand
his
of
to
wider
knowledge
ion, for the atiui and aiuouul of
tunity group. The building of the
uctuin peifect harmony Willi nature and corporal
and Kight and
Opportunity lode lining tho fjrst formly rich and the arafdraa fie- - A. T. & S. F. railroad and espe. ing be has added a practical expe- aids iialute in relieving the lungs, and Five HundredDollars
(fttw
tun;
damages and one
of morbid matter, acluaile m Uii diHtriot. Early
syatem
freeing
of
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his
Under
showed
Hundred
ovor
1100
ton
of
the
and
ten
Lake Valley branch,
(J110.65-100- )
many years.
quently
per
ciaily
cumulated by cause of the cold. f0 Dollars
1877 Messrs. David Stifzell and results, but as the shafts were sank
eotda
ol
Suit
with interest
brought HiHsboro into touch with management the Standard mines cents per bottle.
1"
thereon
the
at
of
rate
six
ier
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jetweeu tbe Compromise and Little
Assuming the ore to
King.
average

.

oue foot through

this

ground and giviug it tin low average
weight of 200 pounds) per cubic
.feet, the ground thus optne I must
contain 150,000 tons of ore which
at $25 per ton would give $3,750,000
now in place and practically iu
eight on this level alone. But the
eyerage width of the ore has been
,lhus far two feet and therefor the
possibilities are favorable foi the
ground to contain twice tbe value,
given above and in value; again
the average should be nearer $40
than

$25.

These are the conditions of the
mine without further sinking. By
jfollowpg up with anolhftr level a
hundred feet below and 4000 feet
Jong 40,000 tons more of ore would
The levels going
be available.
Houth from the shaft will also open
up large bodies of ore, although no
Buch depth would be gained as in

necessary and refiuiug furnaces
could also be profitably used as
progress was.uiade. It will please
the readers ot TliK Advocate to
know that plans fur tramway aud
furnace aro now being considered
by the management ..and that we
may expect at no distant day to
see the erection of a fifty ton matte
furnace below town.
THE QUARTZITE DYKE
Crossing the south end of the Opportunity group is the remarkable
outcrop of quartz aud lime, known
locally as the Quirtzite Dyke,
which is found to extend clear
around the base of the trachyte
hills containing all the principal
mines of the Hillsboro district.
Home of the lime contains fossils
and the quartz in places lies over
it, being apparently deposited by
thermal springs now extinct. It is
generally assumed that the dyke
represents the original formation
thrown up on edge by the volcanic
(he
eruption which produced
trachyte hills of our district.
Some rich silver ore float has been
found about this dyke but no one
has yet succeeded in finding its
source. The only known lodo that
crosses the dyke and may therefor

be expected to develop
rich silver ore is
dance with thepe plans the shaft is

the northern territory.

In

accor-

bodies of

uuu oiu nun Olivet nan kicn'Dl .DU,
A subsequent movement of the
wuole mouuUiu ou oue side iuov
lug ou tins Veiu as us base threw
opeu largo cavities und opeu
spaces of great length parallel with
the vein. Iu these 'cavities and
spaces there has since beeu a
regular deposit of ore, but of lower
average gride than the qrigiual
The
pay streak of the Suake.
quantity iu these cavities, however,
and the amount of tree gold tuey
contain, constitute an important
factor iu the value of the property.
Whether these ore cavities extend
to great depth is as yet conjectural,
but the south drift from the 350
level is now within 100 feet of the
ground where the largest of the
On the 150 levwl
series begin.
three of these chambers have been
exploited aud are iu dimensions
GOxl'2, 40x15 aud 200x8 feet iu
lengtn aud width, of what depth is
not kuowu, but they are of con-

siderable height. Passing through
these chambers and their intricate
arrangement of timbers one is
of the Bridal and Savage
chumbers, at Lake Valley, aud
though the ore in these caves is not
as rich it is not to be despised and
may as depth is gained show improvement.
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future.
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As iu the past the history of the
Opportunity group has also been
that of Hillsboro, so iu the future
we may expect
that the great
operations planned on this mine
will influence our welfare aud promote our progress. Tne management starts in this year with no
uucertaiu or hesitating steps. The
plans are made aud the means for
thfir completion assured; before
the end of 181)2 Hillsboro will
boast of the biggest mining enter
prise in the territory of New Mexi
co.
Jt must tie nopea mat tne
success of the Standard mines will
attract further investment in our
numerous gold bearing and true
The Standard Co.
fissure veins.
has but a fraction of the district,
J
there are many more mines which
make just as good a showing at
the surface and which need only
capital and enterprise to become
and imporlabt
$22 00
great
equally
P. J. Bennett, stationery, $25.05.
To be valued they must
mines.
Laie Valley Doings,
The Hamilton Printing Co., books for
ba made known, to be known
district court, $20.25.
William Maun Co., books for recorder,
they must be described and this
- S. W taoney of Colorado City, Tex.,
will be tosonie measure accomplishis in town for a lew days, on business HiOJ.
Keller.Mdler & Co., jail supplies,
ed in The Advocatk'h mview concerning bis lease ou the Silver Mining
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and pamphlet on the mines of Co's. property.
Wagner fi Myers, jail supplies, $10.00.
Sierra couutv, for which we are v T. J. Wright of Grafton, was in town
board,
S. W. Sanders,
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a tew days previous lo Sunday, when he f 12!) 1)0.
uow prepared to jeceive orders.
started for Hr.ifton
and M.ij r Morgan
C. C. MMler, jiil supplies, $1.55.
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which
parallels
rock
soft
is
a
easily
,iliotrict; it
2000 Vet. The
of
a
about
distance
rilled mil mined and the cost of
is
imist
the
Snake
thoroughly
surfacing tin ore. ought not to
of the group aud has
pxi'cb S3 per ton. A tori of ore developed
of ore
nr day to pvtry man on lb. mine produced over 1)0,000 toils
in value from $1)0 to $85
varying
with
and
attained
kIiouUI ba easily
such largft ore bo ios should really per ton in large lots, making au
average of very hi'li grade. A
1h exceeded.
With tha prosecudouble
compartment working shaft
tion of the work on tho scale above
su.ik to a de.itli of 3.10
been
has
outlined it will hn hut u short time
and
levels
driven off at M0,
feet,
be
liffore 100 men can
.employed
The 3.10 Chamberlain's Eye and Skla
2"0 and 3,"0 station.
of
and
nlnna
the
output
Ointment.
iu slopes
200
driven
been
north
level
has
A certain crtro for Chronic Sore Eye,
the mine will be limited only by
an Totter, Salt Hlieiim, Scald Head, Old
tbe nerve and enterprise of the nnd eolith 170 feet and shows
Chrouio Soros, Fever Surcs, Eczema,
wide.
18
inches
ore
vein
average
Colorado
Mines in
.Company.
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Nipples
1")0
with less ore are umkiiig a daily The 2.10,iai! Ins drifts uorth
and Piles. It is cooling nnd soothing.
bh
ck Hundreds of roses
feet and south 350 feet and a
have been cured by
ut.jutof bun Irt'dsof tons per day;
of ground 100x150 between this it after all other treatment had failed.
ad
for
are
worked
are
they
Idiey
and the level Hbovejius boon stop-e- d It is put up is 25 and 50 cent boxes.
worth; the managers do not expect
out, which produced an im
t y,
to live forever aud they know that
amount of ore of an average
mense
the miui's arc practically
The stockholders of the Standard
Mines like the Oppor- value of $50 per ton. Ou the 150 Gol Mining and Milling Companv in
beeu
a block 000x150 has
this county were mndn happy by the retunity should be worked extensive- level,
cent dividund last
au average value of ceipt of a
stoped,
giving
10
tons
A
will
raise
hoiater
that
ly.
Thursday.
Between
ton.
the
Snake
$10
per
This week Mr. I. dray, our
per day costs just ns much to run
shaft and the shaft on the Com
liveryman, puiehased the two
100
of
a
with
tons,
oue
capacity
,ii8
residence houses and accompanying real
No.
1,
the
nert
mine
And it is so with milling, tramming promise
estate ow ned by Mr. I). I... Jewatt, on
Main Street.
Consideration
is
untouched
the
private.
yet
north,
ground
con
ind with almost everything
So much for the good feeling occasional!
which
surface
by
except
diggiugs
Mr.
new
court
house.
The
with
the
nected
raining.
proposed
by
greatest
show the ore to be continuous and Iswett left for Niw Yo'k this mornis
miue
outside
of
a
and
.expense
reside.
The Com ing, wherew he ofwill hereafter
is found iu the cost of hauling, very large in places.
The best ishes
a large circle o: friends
Is down 200 feet go with him
milling or smelting, railroad promise 6haft
A little
son of Mr. and
150 and 200 feet.
at
levels
with
100,
freights and salaries of mauagers,
Mrs. Maxey died of la grippe Saturday
to
level
200
In
south
the
going
and
all
those
buried
neces
an
an
last,
Sunday. The funeral
foreman, clerks
ward the Suake the ore is nine feet was attended by a large number of
the
to
ou
work.
carrying
sary
Mr. E. M. Smith read
towiiHeoplo.
TheBe items become iuiuous when thick. A block 300x100 has been the service at the grave.
out from the 100 level to
(hn & Orchard have sold their
only a small tm mut of ore is raised stoped
Laku Valley, Hillsboro and Kingston
which
caves
near
surface
the
large
mid for a co.npany to succeed on
line ami appurlenano.es to Mr.
of ore were encountered. All this stage
Win. Mathewson, of Kansas, who took
mines as good even as the Oppor-lunitCompromise
group will in the possession last Monday. Mr, Mathewson
it is imperative that the future b3 worked from the main given
evidence of being a thorough stage
will lose
work shall be of such magnitude shaft ot the Snake and the two line manager, so the public
nothing by the change. We are happy
ns to reduce the average cost per may be considered as one mine. to
Orchard
anil
Messrs.
Cause
learu that
The 350 level is now being driven will remain rosi louts of Sierra county for
ton to its lowest posible margin.
rapidly day and night boiti noiili some time to come.
AN INCLINE TUAM WAY
Mr. Henry 'Waynes is now in charge
aud south. It is the intention of
of the stage office in Hillsboro, Mr. Frank
Could be built from tbe Opportu
to
the
Galles
lower
Manager
push
Mastorsou having gone to aiming at
nity to the fercha river a dis- b
away ahead and to stope the Kingston
tance of about one and a half ore out as fast as possible before
advertising for more
Supt. Troeger
His itinera
for the Bonanza.
miles at a compartively small pushing the upper levels.
F. C Martsolf, the contractor and
object in pursuing this course is,
expense and on a grade just heavy that a great
of tha ground Guilder, has been dangerously ill with
portion
uough to ensure good working. being all ore from wall to wall la gripiie during the week, but i at preOnce built the coat of hauling ore a'ld leaving after sloping an open sent writing recovering,
mill
El. Welch, the
to the works would be reduced space, he can there dump the man, is ou the sick list enterprising
,
in
rock
removed
waste
the
driving
If you don't want to see your namss
from $1 to a few cents per ton.
upper drifts aud thus save the ex- in the paper, call at the sheriffs office and
MATTE FURNACES.
pense of hoisting it to the surace pay your taxes. Sheriff Haulers and Dept. t
To make the Opportunity the' aud relieve the eiiiue capacity nation aie a uut to J.ic.paiii Die
tax list for publication. It will tie
equal of any of the great mines it which ha expects to keep fully published four times in Tint AnvocArn
is only necessary to reduce the ore employed in hoistiug ore. Stupes and will be read by everybody.
are now well under wav on tha 350
Bursa is ut Socorro,
by fire concentration, that is to em level and the
production of the attending to the treatment of a batch of
ploy the mattting process and by mine from this source is already Burns & Kliuer BrNsU Heap mine ore.
"Allow me to say that I read your
gettiug rid of tha silica and iron considerable and rapidly increasevery wek and 6n l it among the
pajier
of
amount
To
the
to ship only the valuable metals-go- ld, ing.
calculate
iiest if not the best in the Tenitory,
The ore in the blocks thus laid out and what I must admire InTiiK Advocate
silver and copper.
would be
the condU is that it is not an outsi in patent and
(nines produce no lead an ) that lions are notimpossible
Tbe oulv
the same as iu the inside local advertisement
I have to your paper is that it
pouderous and irreducible rar.tal is Opportunity wjtb its regular and objection
floes not contain More oviuix racy ami
not a tactpr to be considsrel here. reliable streak. The Opportunity silver. I woul suggest that you
aula
is
what
a
true
the
Suake
column or two more an fill it w ith de
fissure,
Tjie ore tfQutajnB pjilpbur in excess is
in
hand
as
and
silver,
they go
srni therefore requires a mini- is known as a fault fissure and mocracy
liani." Respectfully yours, John W.
shows two periods of ore deposiKingston, N. M.
mum of fuel. For the full realization. In the first formation of the Stiver,
A
Kush Bowe suprised his many
tion of the capabilities of these vein a regular ore streak of qnnrtz Chloride
friends by dropping in upon
ow
pick; J tLe matteiug process is heavily charged with copper, iroa them sudJjuly au unj.xpjcted:
d

1

Mr Bowo hails from
night this week
SrCOSIU DAT.
the nourishing cityuf Ogiieu, I tali, the
Tuna lay morula;, Jan. 0th.
laud ol milk aud hooey, ol w lucii liv lias
ta a
Coin.o.mionerj met
become a )eruiaueiit reniueut and is a
Pivsetit aa oi yesterday,
partner of Mr. Walter Weuvll as atisOiMeie 1 that A, 1.. I) Uvuses I
torneys iu Indian depredation claims and
it is in lliosn iuterents that ho visits us. sued to
of
and
Bobbit,
HU'lgens,
Jojia
Mr. We Icll is the leading real estate man
of the city of Ogdtii auU has amassed a Kingston, u i to Chav Clauser, of Grat-- t
fortune iu kis line of business in the past
few years
It was but a few short years
Ordered, tho followiug licensss be reago that Mr. Wedell was a resident of bated us eironeous and uucolleclahle,
Culorida and has many acquaintance
vix :
and friends here. Chloride Range.
No. 7tf, BUI, Martin WVguian, R, M. I).
A couple of local mining engineers
are tiguriugon the cost of a matte furnace $10.00.
of ;(,") Ions per day capacity for two of our
No. "!), Isyi, Jose M. AK laea, R. M.
most prominent mining companies
1). $10 00.
No. 120, .181)1, F. P. Sieglilx, U. M. I).
COS- KESOLU1 ION'S
$3.00.
Ordered, that the following taxes be
DOLENCE.
reimtt J as erroneous and uncolluctahle,
No. 9,i
Hall of The Percha
vix :
1. O. O. F., Kingston, N. M.,
Tbe Gemma American Insurance Co.,
)
Jan. 8th, IS;
At this the regular meeting of The tax of 18(11, on 124.82.
The Imperial Insurance Cj. of Loll Ion,
Percha Jalge So. it, 1 O. O. F., tho
tax of
pn $207 47.
following resolutions were passed and
The National Insurance Co f H lit ford,
adopted :
of
tax
1;WI, on.$2tl.7.V
lie it Kesolved, That we the olPicers
The Lion Insurance Co. of London,
and incniiHTS of this The Percha Lodge
of
tax
lH.H.oii $243.7".
So. 9, I. O. O. F., iu counsel now
J. N. lhirand, resigned as road siior-vis- r
assembled, tender our deepest sympathy
for precinct No, 4.
to the parents and friends of our well
The following bills were allowed and
beloved brother
Marcus
warrants ordered drawn for tho Hjiiia,
Fuller, well knowing that on his death vix:
they have lost a good and faithful friend
Fred I.iudn.il, salary and milesjji M
and our order a true brother.
Be it KuHolved, That the charter of this commissioner, $101 00.
I. P. ffl
rent, $24.00.
The l'crcaa Lodge No. t(, I. O. O. F,, lie
Aloys Prei-seB. P. II 'ru lon, .1. I'. olli 'o rent ami
draped in mourning an I the memliers of
TO
the order w war the usual mourning badgt expenses, $25.
S. S. Kirkpatri.'k, J- - P. court c xpense,
for a period of thirty days.
Be it Hesolved, That a vote of thanks
$7.00.
be extended to the visiting brother
J. E. Smith, J. P. c airt expsnsj, $10.00.
W. J. Johnson, J. P' court expense,
and the ladisa aud gentlemen
who assisted us ou Monday last in the $13.00.
Thos. A. Tate, J. P. court expense,
p.'i foi mance of the last riles held over
the remains of our deceased brother ; also $3.25; oliice rent, $30 00, $38.25
to Mr. James Drumiiiond for his kindness
J. II. Perkins, J. P: jourt exMj:iso,
ill going to tho Co re n J a to see alter our $1.2!).
late brother: also to Mr. Pierce, Mr.
Jauies Duncan, J. P. e ant interpreter,
Louie Thompson nnd other friends ou $2.00.
the Berenda for their kindness and
Meyer Hiisch, J. P. court interpreter,
attention to Mr. Fuller during his sick$r o'l
ness.
'. court expense,
Thos. Cahill, J.
Be it Kesolved, That a copy ot these $29 70.
resolutions he forwarded to ttie parents
E. C. II aighton, J P. court exiMJiise,
of our deceased brother, a copy entered $8.15.
on the minutes of this Tin Percha Lodge
eoart expense,
S. W. Sanders, .1.
No. 9, I. O. O. F., and a copy published
$23 70.
.Shaft
court expense,
iu the Kingston
and Sikkha
Tunas Rivera, J.
Coi'Ntv Advocate, a copy of one of ho $7.80.
court expanse,
to be sent to .Mr. Pierce and Mr.
Thos. J. Ross, .1.
paiers
liOuie Thompson.
$3.00.
court expense,
Iu witness w hereof we hereunto set our
Alovs Praiuser, J.
hands and the Seal of the Lodge this $5 NO.
8lb day of January, A. I. W.V2.
S. W. Sanders, attendance on probate
K.
HILL, N. O.
couit, $12.00
V.
THUS. CAIN;
(J.
Jno. W. Ellis, interpreter iu probate
C. A. OWENS, Seu'v.
court, $15.00.
i
I.. K Nowihs.
S W. Sander, printing, $24.00.
Jno. O. Waonkh,) Committtfe.
P.
Bennett, printing court doekot,

to wTnTcoun
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E. C. Houghton, services i.s jailor,

$27d.OO.

It. V. Huston, services as night guard,
0. C. Hall of Albiiipisripio, ono of
tho most popular voting business mm in $27tl 00.
S. W. Sanders, jail supplies, $71.80.
the southwest, iuterviuwud our morcbaids
S. W. Sanders, incidentals, $14. 25.
tliis week.
Hillsborou h Mercantile Co., jail and
Mis. Bobison, wife of tho eneral office supplies, $5.85.
manager of tile (irand Central Mining
Keller, Miller & Co., office supplies,
Co., arrived hero this week. She will $4.35.
S. Alexander, office rent, $00.00.
remain in Lake Valley until the compleC. Sickles, services as road supervisor,
tion of tlie new road to tho Carpenter
$40.00.
dhtrict.
Barney Martin, repairs on court house,
C. M. Penreoloft .Monday for Cooney,
$40.00.
iu the Magollou county.
Frank I. Given, attendance on pauper,
W. S. Standish is back from a trip $3.00.
I). L. Jewutt, room rent foi petit jury,
to Iteming.
$10.00.
Miss Huie Canipboll has returned
Marcellino Durati, reoni rent for grand
from a week's visit to Kingston
jury, $10.00.
G. G. E. Tobev, election judge Nv.,
The extensive stage line of Cause A
Orchard from Lake Valley to Hillsboro 181)0, $.1.00.
Wm. Lilwall.J. P. office rent, $15.00
and Kingston has been purchased by
Whereupon the heard adjourned to
Win. Mathewson of Wichita, Kas , who
at 10 o'clock.
is now here and took charge this week. meet tomorrow morning
We understand that be is an experienced
Tiimn iuv.
man in the stage business, and tho line
Commissioners met pursuant to adundouhte lly passes into good hands,
journment.
Mr Orchard will" remain in Mr. Mathcw-son'- s
Present as of vester'tav.
employ a month or so. Mr. Cause
Voted, That a' call be niado for $1,500
may remove to Kansas City in the spring, of the Court House Bonds, and 'be
but ex pacta to stay in southern New county treasurer iu hereby directed to
Mexico during the winter.
Lake Valley
pav the same w hen presented.
people are sorry to lose two such model
The following butchers' bonds were
husiucH
men as Mr. Uaue and Mr. approved, vix :
Orchard.
Edward Fest. H. .1. Brown, Al'iert
Schndit, William J. Johnson.
The resign tion of Kale van OUuIn 8
COMMISSIONERS' PROCEEDconstable iu Precinct No. 8 was received
INGS.
and accepted, and Jumi Romero was
appointed to tha vacancy.
Hillsborough. N. M., Jan. 4th. 102.
That the
attorney be
Commissioners met permiant to ad- andOrdered,
be is berehv authorize! to hrinu
Present, Fred Lindner, J.C. suits for the collection of taxes due the
journment.
territory nnd county of Sierra against
Stanley and Jose Tafoya, commissioners;
Western Cnion T
A
A.J. Anchela, diitiiet attorney, ami J. Fred Co..Forsha, Bros., and the owners
Lynch
il. Webster, clerk
of the Armondaris Grant.
Tho minutes of the meeting held in
Ordered, That a call lor plans and bids
for h court house, th cost mil to exceed
Oct. were read and approved.
be published In the 1.1 Paso
The follow ing bills were allowed and $8,000,
Times, Alluquero,uo Democrat, and in
warrants ordered drawn for the same, the Sikkha Coi Nrv Auvocatk, the same
to I submitted to tho Board Feb. 15th,
vie :
Jose M. Apodaca, 3 months salary as next.
The accounts of the collnelor and
probate judge, $50.01).
treasurer were examinod, found correct
Win. H. Buchcr, 3 months salary as and ordered filed
county treasurer, $100.00.
Voted, That the following natnod perJose Tafoya, salary as commissioner sons le and are hereby uppohied mad
and mileaire, $f7.50.
supervisors for the year ending Doc. ,21st,
J.M. Webster, salary, $100.00; inci 1802, vix :
.115.03.
Precinct No. I Chas. Game.
dentals, ll,V03,
J. M. Wcliater, preserving Newspapers,
Precinct No. 2 Rarnnr Martin.
e'e IV.', 00
precinct No. i II. B. White.
J.C. Stanley, salary as commissioner
Precinct No 4 Meyer Hirsch
and mileage, fill 07.
Precinct No 5 Luciano Mniitoya
N
00.
J.
Puran, building roa
Precinct No fi Charles ("hiur.
J. N. Puran, services as road superPrecinct No 7 Pedro Vallejos.
$32
0".
visor,
Precinct No 8 Anieeto Archuleta.
Pedro Vail gos, services as roa tuiiei-visoPrecinct No 0 M W. Robinson.
$40 0 )
Precinct No 1- 0- Frark 11. Winaton.
Luciano Tafoya, services as road superPrecinct No 11 V. Sil kies.
visor, $40 00.
Precinct No 12 4ndres Gotixales.
I
W.
M.
ltohuia.ni, services as roa super
Precinct No 13 Carl M Real.
visor, $1:0 00.
W. Fox
Precinct No H
Tomas Fi era, J P. olhYe rei.t, $311 00. An for tbe year J8P.2 thr;e days' labor
Jose It mieio, ,P. P. otiiee rent, $12 00.
f r each and every rmraon subject to road
, Meiuy E. Ueckeit, J. P. otlice rent, labor is hereby fixed and determined ss
$9.0.
the amount of w )rk necessary to be done
Charles BiihI, J. P. oftire rent, ?0.00. in each and every preepiet In Sierrs
J. A. Ancb' ta, sal.irv, $.") 00; fee case county, nn I nil persons subject t road
Territory vs. Sh ry, $25 00, $100 00
work are hereby assigned to work on the
J. A. Ancheta, fes case Mimlnv Kiver roads in tbe precinct in whirV they
le,
Cattle Co. vs County Commissioners, in such manner, at such time and in
00.
$100
such i lure as the severul supervisors
to may direct
Whereupon the boar I
at
10
cMus:.
tn5 t tuwuirow
wseead
ornir;
, tfnlvreU, That the hxeusei
ct

be delivered to the collector for col lection,

Wheroupou the Board aujouruwt br
west tlie.lotU day of February, HH2.
FitEll L1NDNEK,
AtU'sl;
Chairman.
J.M Wrasrca, Clerk.

JKiogston

Nsws.

The talk of the town during the week
is the ipiaii supsr to lie given at Die
.Mountain Pride Hotel fortlie ball, this
Saturday night.

J. R. Beck is attending to the duties
of blacksmith while A. Wolgemutli it
rusticutiug down at the jner.

A miner with hands horny from
handling the pick and calleusod from
hounding the drill, said to me the other
day: "There is one (hiint you ought to
write on hn the paper. When men conm
III her
to liuy llil ies tuey shouhl gu
direct to the mineis who own them."
"Yes, 1 returned, "there is much truth
iu what you say, but then you know
miners hardly ever know w hat value to
"Just try them
put on thoir pmorty."
once," he conelu.leil.
Arrangements have been msde for
tbe sinking i f two more deep shafts near
KiugKton.
They w ill lie hcatud on tha
Brush Heap and Bonanxa bills. One of
those will be sunk by the Coinstock people to develop the CoinstiH k, Caledonia.
Kangaroo and other pro'rtie.
Tho Lady Franklin svple are hardly
lik ly lo abandon their deep shaft
which were supped last season on
account of the in i ulity of the pumps to
keep out the water.
H ilph Rockwell found time to sHnd
a few hours in town this week, away
from his leaschuhl on Bonanxa Hill.
F.d. Cahili is aasuiting his father it
the EnildeHi Assay Olhce s.inu returning
from Mexico.
1). R, Fraxie.r, who is interested In
valuable mining pnierty and other real
estate in und around Kingston, returned
last week from a prolonge I visit in
northern New Mexico and Arizona.
A. Barnaby and Dr. Smith are ofToM
another hunt for some black tail seen
between here and Paluinas.
Tularosu potatoes aud dried fruit
have been soiling on the streets of Kingston during the vwck
Uncle .1 n Zimmerman has been
very sick for several days, but is now
slowly improving,
hero
Jacob Zimmerman, an
w ho has been up to Hermosa for several
years, ruturmid this week and went to
the North Poicha to look alter some of
his mining property.
Judge G. W. Fox was in towu Monday, arranging for the sale of some of his
valuable real estate whh h he owns ou
the North Percha.
The first payment of the purchase
money on the Gvpsey mine is duo today.
Considering the pries that have lieou
pod for ot her minus In ca.ni,
tp-- i y
is selling very low.
Many privon who
are well acquainted with th mine consider it the best in vamp. The nen who
purchase uiiijerstan I their business mid
know they are makings good inv.istmc. t.
TlieGypsey is a genuine mini
'Miss Lottie Whitnman li.H taken
charge of the public school, with Mr.
C. A. Owens ss assistant.
-- The smelter has now a god supply
of coke und ia booming right along.
Mr. S hallcr, Ihe .uuiiuigcr, is absent i.i
Kansas City, but will return in a few
days
Ilnv
Carlyon has moved Into th
Fred Meister residence, on Bullion strea'.
Mrs. Fual Meister is viaPivg )iur i id
home in N 'W York, and r vpi.t U ti. l,e
abseut several months.
Mr
Hoes, of the Couo'lock, ! jw
i
m iv.'d his fimilv Into tl.e
ck
residence, now owned by Fred Meister.
Ju lire Cahill hai been suffering froijl
an attack of la grippn, but manages t t
keep upon his feet and to attend to
work-iiiif-

.

l i

old-tim-

Kil.-oil-

huci-nes-

The Enworth Iaiague meets every
Monday evening at the Methodist church.
Mrs. Thos, Cain will soon return to
Silver Plume, Col.

NOJICJ5 EOR T't'JiLICAlIO.N.
Land Odice at Las Crucea, N. M.,1
(i
December 21), 1801.
Kollce Is hereby given that the following named Hcttlor has filed notice of hi
intention to miikn final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will lie
made before Probate Clerk, or in hi
absence, Probaln Ju Ige of Sierra Count v,
at Hidshoro, N. M., on FEBRUARY
C. MILLER,
H, 18i, vi'i CHARLES
of Hilisboro, N. M., who made D. S. No.
3U37,-.tJ-

Vt s. w.

Sec. 8, and n. e,
10 8., R. 7 W.

J4'

u. w.'

n. w.
w.
Sec." 17, Tp.

names the following witnesses to
!,(
prove his continuous residence Uhii and
cultivation of said land, vix ;
George Richardson, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Louis W. Gabes, of Hillsboro, N. M.
A. M. Story, of Hillsboro, N. M.
A. J. Hirsch, of Hillsboro. X. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against tho allowance of hiu h proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under tlni iaw u.ud the regulation of the
Interior Department, why" Mich proof
should hot btf allowed, will l Mven an
opportunity ut th above mentioned time
amljilscc to cu ss examine the witnesses
of said nUimiint, and tu offer evUence in
rebut tail oMInt snliinitteH bv claimant.
SAML:EL P. McCRL'A,
Register.

TOM HANDEL,

,

.

l,f0
1

adjo-jrne-

r.

Wholesale and Retail Bjtcher,
Lake Valley. NM.
CsSTFresb

'ish. Freh

QjtU, Trmtj
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TUltQUOiyE Mycenoi relics were articles de I turned and saw my fair eom
MINE.
Pans of centuries and centuries panion just dropping her rifle from

There are many admirers in New
Mexico of the beautiful turquoise
stone ao often seen manufactured
into various forms of jewelry, but
wuuy of those are not aware that
this once very rare and precious
etono is found in great abundance
in New iMexioo. A few miles north
of Cernllos, iu southern Santa Fe
county, at a place called Turquesa,
is s very old and quite extensive
turquoise mine. It is supposed to
have been worked by the Spaniards
as early as three hundred years
ogo.
There is a legend that it was the
destruction of the lives of a large
number of Pueblo Indian laborers
by the caving in of this mine, into
which they had been forced like
slaves, that caused the insurrection
which forced all the Spaniards who
were not killed, to leave the country
in 18Co, It is aaid that the most
precious ornament ia the crown of
Spain was taken from this mine.
For many years there has beon
no systematic development of this
mine, and but little development
in any way. About a year ago,
howener. Mr. 0. U. Story purchased
the property, and has since been
working it systematically with good
results. He has produced a large
quantity of etoueu of all sizes, some
of them of,1 great
purity and of
considerable value. He has sold
specimens as high as one thousand
dollars in the rough. He is developing quite an important mining
industry in a new direction for tin
west, and, we are glad to be able
to Bay, deriving a handsome reve

nue therefrom.
Systematic mining for precious
stoueu in this country is so new
and sounds bo oddly, that the progress of the work at Turquesa will
be watched with considerable interest throughout the Territory
and the west. Doming Headlight.
The case of N. Hell Bgalnst
Skillioorn. et.fal., ."appealed from
Silver JCity, has just been prevised
and reiuandod.
This is oue of
thejmost important min.ng suits
ever tried in New Mexico, and
nice mining questions.
The;caf8 went against Mr. Doll in
the court below, who at once ap.
pealed it J to the supreme eour',
where ths decision has been
and thojcause remandedjfor
futhor trial. Hon. II. L. Picket,
of Silver City, and Thos. 13. Catron,
of Santa Fe, have charge of the
case for Mr. Doll.
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Denver Mining Review.

later." But repeatiug the words
(and even rolling the r's) are useless efforts; the imagination will
not rise; it is crushed into Btupidity
by such a vista of yeirs. As re action, perhaps as revenge, we flee
to geology and Darwin; here, at
least, one can take breath.

her shoulder. Her face was pale,
but her eyes lit up with a look of
She
mingled joy and triumph.
had saved her father from a terrible
death by her presence of mind and
unerring aim."

The directors who were sent
from London to view the property
of the Sapphires and lluby Company of Montana, Limited, have
cabled that their examination of
the sapphire mines is completed,
and that they are perfectly satisfied
on every point. They therefore
approve the purchase, believing
that the great value of the property
la beyoud question.
Mr. and Mrs C. A. Kobinson,
of Socorro, Mew Mexico, arrived in
town Saturday evening last, aud on
Monday morning they left for
llockledge. From there they took
the steamer to Eden, whore Mr.
Kobinson purchased bo in a land
while visiting Indian Itiver during
the summer. They expect to start

The word kiss with its compounds and derivatives occurs in
Shakespeare's works nearly 300
times.
"Courtship," says Sterne, "consists in a number of quiet atten
tions, not so pointt d as to alarm
nor so vague as not to be under-

From the Chicago Tribune.
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Hillsboro Bottling Works-

rostoffice, Los Polowas, Sierra county, N.
Kitntie, Animus ranch, Sierra oounty.
Ear marks, under half crop each ear.
Horse brand same as cattle bat on left

-

M.

Sou a.

Baisaparilla Soda,

ahoulder.

Orange Cider.
Ginger Ale.
Birch Beer.
Pear ChnmpRgne.

W O

Cream Soda.
Grape Soda.
Crystal Soda.

fj

if
you'd let me
!t?Will furniHh nix'cifio information and
And Byron's adventurous and report on Development, f rerittut (Jondition,
Value of Output, Jko., on Mines in any part
somewhat
hero oi merra uuuuiv.
unscrupulous
wished
COKHESPONDEMCE
be--

!

And even Ilerriok says:

yrup"

SrE.

fo.

Hilloboro, New Mexico.

Tt

RanRe, sontlionstern Sierra county.
All cattle branded an in the cut, aud
wo bars under the tail on both sides.

Alexieo.

Proprietress
hotel of the place.

hare

J. P. ARMSTRONG,

SMITH, manager.

HILL3UOBODGH,

MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
s

CATTLE CO.

Horses are all
branded 8 L 0 on
the left hip, at in
this cut.

New

Engle,

Builder and Contractor

Lake Valley, N. M

First-clas-

4

a.

F.C. MARTSOLF,

Give ine one kiss and no more.

"German

Jbw

"Hikbiu County Advocate,"

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL

hip.

HILLSBOROUGH.

Addrcxa,

Hear Shakespeare again:
Tench not thy lip such scorn, for it wag
ma In,
For Itinmnt,', lady, not for such contempt.

riht

GROCER.

SOLICITED.

That womankind hud but one rosy mouth,
To kiss them all at oni from north to south.

22

8IEKKA LAND

Sierra

you've raised,
How delicioua 'twould

left side.

P. D. Kidenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
"
E. I). I'.rackett, Sec. 4 Treas. "
K. II. Hopper, Manager, Kingston, N.M.
S. 8. Jackson, Kanch Mgr., Hillsboro.

Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food.
Standard
Neur-Cur-

Additional Brandt.
Soma
left hip.
have same on aide.
on left hip.J

Srith,p,:hJ'D'b"mnim1
W. S. HOPEWELL. Manuf?er.

Soda Ciders.

ROOM,

Ami I've thought, an the dear little rubiea

CATTLE CO.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

war-lante-

Will-tha-

SAMPLE

4

LAS ANIMAS LAND

J. E. SMITH,

Waukesha Water.
Seltzer Water.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
tal
Mineral Waters.
ot "The
Sentunenal
author
ExxT Aud
other waters ana
Traveler" seems to be in a hopeA choice stock of .Wines, Liquors and tonics.
less minority. Dryden says:
J. REIDLINGER & SON.
Cigars kept constantly on hand. Cull in
uiid get acquainted
0 let inn lire forever on those lips!
J. 11. FEKK1NS, Proprietor.
The nectur of the gods to these is taHtulcss.
Listen to Tom Moore:
1 ne'er on that
County Advocate
lip fur ii iiioinont have gazed
lint a thousand temptations beaet me,
CASH

1, '1)2.

WOMAN IN THE PRIZE RING.
The local sporting fiaternity of
Indianapolis, Ind., is much puzzled
over the result of a pecular prize
fight, news of which leaked out
receut.y.
It occurred at the road house of
Sim Coy, notorious as a politician
and tally sheet forger. One of the
principals was Patrick McMahon,
who has some reputation as a
fealhor weight pugilist. Put the
more interewting of the.two was a
woman, whose Identity was not
revealed, but who is thought to be
the wife of a railroad conductor
on the Pig Four. She was dressed
iu tights and short skirts and tipped
the beam at 1G2 pounds.
The matter was kept very quiet
aud only about two dozen "sports"
were admitted.
Seven bloody
rounds were fought, iu each of
which the woman had the best of it.
When the seventh was finished
both were in such bad condition
that a half hour s tune had to be
given. At the end of it two more
rounds were fought. The ninth
ended with McMahon stretched
upon the floor, laid out and knocked
out by a heavy blow from the
amazon's left upou his neck. She
was awarded a purse of $500

jsold-dllc- d

stood."
Yet on this point the immo

homewards in a few days time.
Mr. Kobinson is sheriff and tax
collector in Socorro, but he seems
to like Indian Kiver best, and will
iu twelve months from now remove
his family and nil his belongings
to the neighborhood of Eden. He
also expects to bring quite a few
friends with him from New Mexico.
Indian River (Fin.) ADvocate,

January

POETS ON KISSING.

A GOLD WATCH AND f:fJ4.
Thttt ia what every Agent receives who
gets up a club on our $1 per week plan.
d
canes are
Our 14 k unit
for 20 years. Fine Elgin or
movement. Stem wind or set.
Lady's or Gent's sizd. Equal to any $."0
watch To suvure aire nth where we have
none, we sell one of the Hunting Case
Watches for the Club price $28 and send
C. O. D. by express with privilege f ex
aminatioii before paying forsamo.
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes:
"Our Jewelers have confessed the
don't know how you can furnish sue!
work for the money."
One good reliable anent wanted for
each place. Write tor particulars.
F.Mi'iBK Watch Co.,
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, New York.

N. M.

fjTVobbiiij? done.

KAISER AND DEALER IN

HORSE
on Wt
Ficure
Fitrure 6 on Left h

RTBUAND

HIE PARLOR SALOON,

Mexico,

BALE 1IRAND
sauie iron.

Win.
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PAKKKK,
F. Attorney
at Law aad Solicitor in
Cbuncerv.

Hillsboro

MURPHY

Hillsborough,

New Mexico.

Will

&

STUCK, PROPRIETORS
practioe in all the oonrta of the Ter
been a great
attention given to all busi- ritory,
Asthsufferer
from
my CRre
Asthma.
ma and severe Colds
-.- Next door to the Pontoiliee.
B. ELLIOTT,
every Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
liecause of my feeble condition, and
Attorney at Law,
great distress from constant coughM.
W.
WILLIAMS,
Prop.
Hillsborough, N. M.
ing, aud inability to raise any of the
N. M.
accumulated matter from my lungs, First claws
tin work of every Hillsborough,
that my time was close at hand.
description done.
When nearly worn out for want of
Orders
by mail promptly attended
sleep and rest, a friend recommend
The best of Wine, Liquor nnd Ciirar
to.
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,
uIwuvh k.ipt in Htixk.
Well lighted l ard
Main fctreet,
Boschee's German
l'ablnH. CnurteuiiH, Hniilinir Bartenders,
for
connoted
am
in
their
of
the
science
I
Gentle.
ability
Syrup.
Mixology, are in coi Bt.int attendance to
fident it saved my
(ill your orders.
Refreshing; life Alnl0St thefirt
riiop.
dose gave me great
Sleep.
relief and a gentle re.
Hn.iBoitouon.
New Ilex
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
freshing sleep, such as I had not had
immedifor weeks,
Medic;-IJtoilrvue Iluhpital
CoMspe 1880.
y cough began
Choice liquors, fine wines, good
cigars alM ct tr
ately to loosen and pass away, and
1I1I.1.SUOUO, KKW MEXICO.
ways on baud,
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health and weight. I am pleased
Good billiard and pool table.
of
to inform thee unsolicited that I
One of the plenaanteet
am in excellent health and do cerplacet ia town lot
Reckhart & Heckelman, a gentleman
to spend au evening,
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C. B. Sticknby,
C. L. F,I).!l'NI)ON,
EL PASO,
O
Picton, Ontario."
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SHIPPERS

Who consign their ores to El
CHEMICAL
ASSAY OFFICE
raso smelters can have the
O LABORATORY
Kingston, N. M.
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sampling,
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calls day or
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samples made by
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the rate of 10 per car load.
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SAMFLE ROOM,
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The Leading Billiard Parlor of th
Southwest. A very complete stock of
choit Wines, Liquors aud Cigar
kept
constantly on hand.

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSON, Managwr.
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BUTTER - AND - LGGS,

